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The human problem is to shape
human conduct and tall other conditions so that the creative event can
be released to produce maximum
good.
' ~ H. M. Wieman
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? ? ? Another
Step
Forward
He said, "How fitting that the gift that put us far beyond our
WATERVILLE, MAINE, Apr. 25 — A bequest of $400,000
goal and sent us soaring toward new goals came from Miss Dunn.
from a distinguished graduate has carried Colby far over the top
grant
We shall always be in her debt".
in its $3.6 million campaign initiated in 1962 by a challenge
from the Ford Foundation.
The selection of the college in 1962 for a challenge grant by the
Miss Florence Elizabeth Dunn of Waterville, who died SeptemFord Foundation placed the institution in distinguished company.
ber 11, 1964 at the age of 88, left the record-breaking sum which
The award came less than two years after the foundation anis the largest gift from an individual in the 152 year history of the
nounced
its Special Program in Education "to strengthen Americollege.
can higher education by assisting selected private colleges and
Her generosity brought receipts of the campaign to $3,951,053,
universities in different regions of the country to reach and sustain
well above the target set when the foundation awarded $1.8 milnew
levels of academic excellence, administrative effectiveness,
lion to be matched on a two-for-one basis prior to June 30, 1965.
arid financial support. "
President Robert E. L. Strider stated today the college intends
Colby and others were judg ed, according to foundation officials,
to continue the campaign "with all vigor up to the final minute to
on
the basis of the following criteria : their commitment to superiestablish the most significant fund-raising record in the annals of
or scholarship ; their plans and ability to make pace-setting imCollhy.
provements
.
; the quality of their leadership ; their potential for
He stressed the college seeks to push toward a still higher goal,
serving as models for excellence in their regions; and strength of
"as far as possible beyond $4 million," between now and June
support from alumni and other sources.
30th.
The grant/and the supporting funds it has produced , have pro"The more resounding this success, the
more comentum will be
¦
vided
a major impetus to Colby College 's $20 million program
'
'
< '
generated for the future," he said .
announced in October 1960. In addition to significant allocations
The President's announcement on the campaign came followto endowments for faculty salaries and scholarships, the campaign
ing a trustees' meeting in New York City on Saturday.'.
has made possible a dormitory for 210 women to be opened in the
fall
; the Guy P. Gannett Lecture Endowment ; new science labora"It is a proud moment for us to be able to say we have met the
tories ; a science museum ; and an expansion of resources in Miller
challenge of the Ford Foundation Campaign. The response has
Library. Several other areas of the college's plant and program,
been tremendous, and we know thousands of alumni, parents,
trustees, faculty, staff and others have sacrificed to make this
including physical education facilities, are scheduled to receive
•
possible," lie said .
support from the proceeds of the three-year effort .
Miss Dunn, whose munificence assured unprecedented achievei Neil Leonard, '21, Boston attorney and former chairman of the
ment for the campaign , graduated summa cum laude from Colby
in 1896, She was appointed to the faculty in 1909 and by the time , board of tnistees, is national chairman of the campaign. Other
officers are : Ellerton M. Jette, '55 (honorary) of Waterville and
of her retirement in 1934, had risen to the rank of full professor of
Sebec, leadership gifts chairman ; Gordon B. Jones, '40, Needham,
English. The college honored her, as it, had her 'mother, with a
doctor of letters degree . For a quarter of a century, until 1957,
Mass., general campaign chairman ; and Ellsworth W. Millett, '25,
was
a
member
of
the
board
of
she
trustees.
Waterville, alumni chairman. A team of hundreds, directed by
area heads in various sections of the country, assisted in the history
President Strider praised Miss Dunn as "one of Colby's great
ladies.";
making fund drive.
*
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Editorials:

Excellence Achieved

It used to be one would ask "Where do you go to college" and y ou
would an swer, hesitantly, "Colb y College". "Oh, that's in NewHampshire, isn't it" would be the friendly reply. But now it's a dif-

ferent story. Colby is no longer the backwoods college in the Maine
woods. It is no longer the college of which people once said, "If you
can't go t o college, go to Colby". Colby is fast becoming' a leading
educational institution in New England and the country. According
to one prominent educator Who has no connection with the school,
Colby is the fastest moving college in the country.
More and more, Colby is b ecoming nation ally recognized through
such events as the Sesquicentenxiial Art exhibit, "Maine and its
Artists" which drew larger ' crowds than any other exhibit in the
history of the Whitney Museum of American Art in New York City
when it was displayed there last year.
Furthermore, it is an exceptional small college that, in two successive years, can host such prominent commencement speakers as
Ad'lai Stevenson and U. Thant.
The faculty, t oo is becoming widely known and respected. Note,
for example, Professor Albdbrt Mavrinac of the. (jwernirtent Department, who has j us t r eturned from Egypt where he was working for
the Ford Foundation.
Acad emically, Colby is m oving in the realms of the excellen t . Consistently over the past several years we have had Woodrow Wilson
fellowship winners or Fulbri ght winners. Colby is rated very highly
by graduate schools, and an increa sing number of her gradu ates are
pursuing their education further after graduation.
And now the Ford Grant — given to only a few select sch ools in
the whole nation — has been met and surpassed. We add that major
credit must go to President Robert Strider, who was the first to "sell"
Colby to the Ford Foundation and who has worked endlessly and
successfully to achieve this landmark.
Colby IS a school of which we .can all be more than proud. The
Ford success is the latest — and finest — of many great strides. Colby
has been striving to become a center of excellence; now it will move
onward from that vantage point.
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- Student Government Notes .

An election for class dfheers will
be. held on Tnesday, April 27 from
9 :00-6 :00. Pelt'iitions are due in the
respective deans ' . offices Friday,
April 23 at 4:00 . . . Oandidiates for
class office are invited to attend the
next open meeting o>f the Council,
Monday April 26 at 7 :00 p.m., to be
introduced to tihe student body at a
Meet the ' Oandidaite'sIfigjh/fc.
A motion tHiait all paim'pus org&Maabion'S have cons.titu'tions on file
with St-u-G allocations in the Ml

r .„ „.— . Bull & Pen

The New Concern
On Our Campuses

ALL OVER THE NATION,
from Berkeley to Birminghla-m to
Bowdoin , college students have taken their places conspicuously and
dften -vociferou'sly in tlhe ranks of
those demanding political and social
dhange. Indeed, we are in an era
when students have abandoned their
hibherfto limited role as vacu<umis for
mean'dering .tidbits of knowledge.
College campuses are all of a sudden
maiding news instead Of merely ab;
s'orbinig it.
While dem-onislfarations in the field
of huinn'an righlbs have otfben been the
most vodal and publicized. with respect to issues, it is interesting to
ndfce an inoreaeing awtarenesis and
concern among students for the actual welfare of their academic life,
how tfliey shall be taught and who
shall teach them.
FOR INSTANCE, J/AST MONTH
alt Yale, students of that university
picketed the administration building day and night in protest against
the denial of tenure to a higihly respected and popular young as'sociate
profes'sor of philosophy. As a po_ -

by Derek Schuster «"—-~>¦»—- J
sibfe efifedt wf the demonstration,
tlhe univerisity announced almost immediately tlhlat it would consider the
P-idfes'sor's case. It took only a short
time, howevdr, for the professor to
be denied tenure a second time although he had been recommended
for tenure unanimously by the philosop hy department.
There has been a particularly eloquent and un'seiDfish protest of late
ait Princeton where nuany sibudenite
feel tftiafc tlhe professors are judged
a-nd rdhired with too greait an empihaiSJi'S on tlheir records of sc'bok-isticisim and authorship rather thlan
fheir dfifedbivehes's in the olas'sroom.
It is felt, and justifiably so, that
tlhe professor may perish solely because he does n6b publish.
AT THE HEAiRT OF THIS NEW
bype of concern shown by students ,
particularly sob tihe larger universities , is undoubtedly the unpleasant
Peeling that higher education is becoming a totally mechanized process.
Enrollment at many of the state and
municipal universities exceeds 20,000. A studentVeTosesItcontaob with

Pierce , A Yankee All Through

In -the paintings of Waldo Peiaiee,
we come to. know one of the most
extraordinary personalities in tihe
slrJalte of Maine. Born in 1884, the
son off a Bangor lumberman, Peirce
attended Phillips-And'over Academy
and graduated from Harvard University in 1908, In 1911 he went to
Paris to study at the Julian Adademy and 'after serving ais a driver in
tlie American Ambulance Unit during World War I, he traveled for a
•leoade, finally returning to Maino
in 1928.
In an attempt to capture the
personality of Peirce, biographical
delrj ad'ls are of little assistance wihen
compared to tlie Words of Robert
Hale in his description of tlie painter: "though brdd among Puritanis,
is
cerned mm "what ovr society fools " tlie great fatness df Waldo Peiree'
to
ola-rity
him
tho
given
lifo
has
and cannot "blame sltudents for
fodlimg this wtoy ", he will bo interTo tho Editor :
ing tliie oonlbral goal of the day. I
ested in this document as a speciam surprised, however, that tlie
Mr.. William 0. Wees, in his letter
men of a InJto adolescent attempt to
siame acumen that could perceive
to the editor of April 9, 196-, soearu
express Ulio belidf that some _a_ "ie
ovietily concerned with dfiforing a-n
tlio S'U's'tainii ng of a false didlidto'm'y
noedis aro nob being mot by present
did nob perceive this as a minor
oxiplian'at'ion for his vote rejecting
stud'cnt-tenielier relationships. T_ie
drtaAvibaolc aJtlbribulbaMe b'o - student
folio recently proposed Jolunson Day.
reipo-ilb is riob very logical and it is
inoxiperione© arid again ro'flledfoing the
His slbaltemenlb has tihait cloying sornawlmvtord, hut it is overwhelmin^y
winy our socielby fools and aiots. Why
fcimonltality of the man wflio can bo
poignant, oapooilally in view of its
-ivtont't flaoii'llby prerogat'ivo oxeroised
asisured, tih'o/b 'always at luis hade ho fin
ail oulbcomo. lb would bo a good
'
has tflilo -o m'fWting warm'th and low- starting point for coming bo tenuis and an aimendlment proposed ? Wliy
wwsn'lb a le&s strukibuFod d(ay suging oif tho herd who agree . Mr. Woos
willlh the isis'iio of student body son'si!
_h
goslbed , cflnai'slbing, for extamplo, of
oliloosos not bo bo concerned wa
bivifcy to tho liaolc of visceral ocmdoparlbmoni&al ;'pionios only whidh
wlhlnib I would propose is blio central mliaiciation with,
tholr faculty, This
w/ould porrnifc , eonvoFsafcionial and
imao of Jbhnvson 1>ay: faculty reslilould not bo conifu'sod, I migililt
plhysiica'l rarnhliing P A more inifownlail
sponsibility to as'siisfc in medbi ng ivdto, with the belly-rulbhing,
zomlWi
day . would havo helped to asBu'mge
elmdenit needs. Inslbead, ho paw's -at jamlboreo aQtadod to.' by Mr.
Wco«
;
tho two most obvious sli_rtcomin gs tliirougih his use df such terminolto-gy tliiH S'onse of lost contadb wihidli afb
df tlio proposal : 1) the hyipor-adbivo as "iiilbrarti d turifoleis engaging in Idftslb ono comlponont of the Btudemlt
"
and over-planned s_h cdule. 2). tihe propert y prtopridtouB rites of -to- body soom's bo feel, Th'm could have
"
boon nccoinplishod witlhin tlio conUnenio lililnlfc John'son Day, ms pro- gdlJI'lc^rnos's , -,, )
,
•
toxt of a d'ay honoring a formoi"
posed, would. nwritaTe a f-aJl's'o didh-lttoOolby
touahor and president, promy of prdfdsistor versus human being
In rororoTKj o to point on_ above , I
viding
tJlio Lpitmotfv to ondowoige
tihiu_ un doroutlb'ing tho ocadetriio ani nob AUi'prifl'dd at Mr. Wee*,
tiho
faciiillby
bo redllo-b on wlmib milgjh!t
dialogue. (BdPoro continuing, I wish and ifc sooths , tlio nnvjoiuty of tho
fclhe
bo
some
of
tlio enduring meanings
to point ouifc bhWt I hlavo had
Faoulity, cowld ndb "bolortite tJlvo s^gof
tetohing,
while oauising tlio slbund'vrtnlllago, wfhidh was porlnnps de- gdsStod Rdvod'u'lo. It would bo dii'fMr,
donib
body
to
sense tho value and
Wees, of rootling Tho John* fiomlt to "nw.T„tor to tilio drums'' to
nied
Day
Report
bwwory
df
tr
adilbi
on. Bu'b perhaps
Committoo
prepared ilio tune o>'f tiho nra-nio program of
son
'
too tedious 'bo'
eotnmiilb'boo
trtiditi
on
baa
boWomo
at llio in- nan'dom miovomont which tho oomby a H'l/udent
J_fon*bn Day
l
uphold,
Tho
propofldd
Pposidont
If.
suiggoalbdd
Strider. -tT -iia lmi'tlbeo
vitation of
. Suoli a roulbino
,
roproseribagaiinslk
Rtoilioidii'lo
should
not
havo
sfinoo
Mr Woos is con- would militobo
accominHif/his folio oaso,

Letter To Editor

was passed 23-1. The secretary will
notify, these organizations . . . it
wfas again brought ' to tihe' atten/bion
of the . Oounoil that the Colby Folksinging Society, although it has no
legal status as a campus organization because it has no constitution
on file , has a debt to the Council. A
representati v e from the gro up s*aid
tihey will sulbmit a constitution and
will repay the debt soon.
A discussion was held on the inadequate campus leadership, in the

recent co-ed dorm controversy. Dave
Feanon suggested that the' Council
work out ways of getting issues
to the student body so that campus
leaders could carry, its votes • to the
admin.isibra.tion. A miotibn
was
passed 25-1 bo estaiblish; a standing
committee .on student recruitment
to be headed by Stu Wantnvan and
Terry S_-un'de_s. Because tihis entail's a con_bitulbional revision, a
oampuis-wdde rabification will be held.
at a date to be announced.

the administration at these in'sltHtxibioms is generially througih a hai-iassed seicretairy. Teaching is often
done hy graduate students.- Newsweek Magazine , recently printed a
rartlber depre_SQ_g picituire of a.
psychology dlass of 2,000 at tihe
University of Minnesota. Closedcircuit television is becoming a
prevalent medium of teaching at
sotae of tlhe larger colleges in tihe
South. Course seledfcion's are impersonally processed by machine at tihe
Uniiversity o'f New Hampshire. All
these pifpdudbs of our crowded college campus es have recen tl y drawn
_o*ud ori'tieis'm.
.
LET US HOPE WE ARE
beJbter off alt comparatively intimate
Colby, for iwany of Us came here tb
avoid smell condition's. Unfortunately even at the _ m_iHer . colleges
purel y "lecture courses" contain
upwardls of fifty students in a class.
Is there much difference between
fift y and 5,000 ? Let us hope that it
is never seriously felt by the operaiboirs of the American college system
that the lecture system alone can
provide a thorough undergraduate
education. There are many who believe that tihe ledture as a teaching
device has only survived this long
because it enables bhe professor ' bo
monopolize tihe sort of information
whidh will permit his students to
answer questions they will be asked
later on an examination.
respect.

Tfhere are no judgements ; no
accept their virtues and reject tiheir categories , social or mora/1. All m en,
'
vice's. He has. their courage and from the forgotten man to tlie man
their learning, but he has rejected of distinction, all women, from the
tlheir narrowness ; his unbdlievaMe derelict to the dowager , all children
,
guislto, hi>s relish for life is their are prescribed with sympathy and
despair.
with an und'erstanding of tlheir es"The enthusiasm, tlhe tremendous sential hulm'an dignity. Animals too
,
acceptance wihioh is so dha/racterislbic are equally appreciated . . . An'd
df Waldo Peiroe is strongly Ameri- nowhere does tJlie arlbist reveal . more
can ; it is part of tlie air we breathe, df his character, more of his curious'part of our character. It . Was fi rst ly close connection with the whole
and fully recognized by Wallt WDidlt- of nature, than in the flower paintirtan . . . It is , as Whitman -wrote, ings , which, are like exuberant
"'an implicit belief in the wisdom, fiaunlfJa,in_ springing frlom the very
health, mystery, beauty df every earth."
proce/sB, every ooncreffce object,, every
'Colby expressed deep feeling for
human or other existence . '. , "
"It is this wide, warm and .vigor- the work of this painter when Peirce
ous view thlaJt to a gre'at exltenlt wias awarded an honorary degree.
acc-unite for ihe range and quiality Again Feiree is at Oolby as we siee
of Waldo Peirce''s p/aanlbing. Every- him in his paintings now on view in
thing is trealtiod tenderly and wiltfh the Bixler Ai-lt Gallery.
ed sudli a stumMling block to a body
wl'tlh tho rigWb and power bulb evudenibly not bhe wisdom, to amend.
Concerning point two above, it
seems bo this writer that Mr. Wees
belabors tlie point, This is an obviously valid tlhemb . in conlbemifporary
Aimerioa. It w'as quite possibly a recurring theme in bhe arguments of
flio_o defending Johnson D(ay. But
tililait it should be listed as a major
roas'on for rejeelbing .Tdhngon I>ay, I
find iniflanlbi.H'sltii_. Mr, We«s raves on
about (lie false diolvolfoomy, in the
style of that school of ivory towor
progeny, who upon fi nally discoveninig a "great theme" to be adbuolly opetiative alilbor being Hold for s_
long that it oxi'slbs, end up .implementing tholr new iwaigflilfc by moana
of passive and ironic aoquidsoenco.
In assefbinig' the oxis'tonoo of a Pal-so
dichotomy of professor vors'tis Iwiman being, Mr , Wees implies dispi<opon'tion'nltel y that sifcudonts ivra
suggesting a , faitoro in clas'sniooiin
diwl'oguo, wih'idh must be pomrponisaltod for by dialogue iMat.wouM odoiiT
in a subslbi'tulbe onvironmont. I boliovo folilab this is An wriPiiir impllionlbion whiwh bodlouds tho comim'i'b-

teo'is point . I believe What the' Johnson IKay fadtion of tlhe student body
ddsirod an environment, casuially
created, oulbsiide the dias'sr -om and
free of its requirements to covor
mla-teriia1!, wflriWh , wiiffolt'oult . oompromising tlhe requisite slba'tus of tihe
^
profesisbr , wou'ld eompllemeht
not
suppliant bhe . classroom , dialogue . I*nslbend »F bliiis /jjuigigestion being scon
as a means to enhance tihe pver_Jll
dominvuniity exdhlange, it wias - perrcoivdd, at least by Mr , Wees, as
student fvvitoro to redognizo tho o-iiigins of a fioJlse didhoboimy and became • suibsequontly fraugh'b wi'Uh
danger nlbJoulb wImcIi the' student is
to foel guility ' while simultaneously
not l>oing blamed. I would suggoslt
Wnnifc the stoudon't is not as unaware
of tlio danger of such a didlvoitomy
as Mr, Woes believes. I believe Mr ,
Woos is impoHinig hi's point unfairly,
By , hi's failuire to rodogni„e (pei-liiap's
(Ju'o tb his ' Oarnostnos's) tili'at /flio
slbudenlt might not be duiKtivatin'g a
dichotomy, so muoh as ho is »irm_*Jly
dilllf'orpnibioibing helbwoon' tiho variety
of l-oadorafliip polos tilio teachdps ann
and ehoulld pl'ay, There is a milUfilo
(.Oontlnuoa ' on Pago TPivo)

Colby Singing Groups
Off To World 's Fair

Ixetarge Gr. •atern, diatarigunslhed
social
ipsychokigji'st, will give a DanThe Cdllby Eight and Collbyetite>s Jo Ann Rydel, Ruth Kelleher, Beth
fbrtli
Lecture on "Psychological
will sing at the. World's Fair ©a Keene, Pab Berg, Carol Glenn,
Oharacteri-tlics
Of College EnvironApril 30 this spring. The Oollby Ganger Trafton, Sue Daggett, Sally
ments"
on
April
30, at 8:00 p. m.
Eight;•¦ headedi.iTby Ed f-P(r_itley> is Ray, Judy EJoLligian, Marge Casein
Given
Aud-torium.
comprised of ten membeT's: Ed, bolt, Priscilla Aulstin, Dehibie StevDr; Stern will explore current reMike . Thoma, Ibu'sinesis manager, enson , Jane Peterson , and Judy
search,
in the psydhblogieal dh'aractCarl IWt , Pete Ndster, Jeff Williams. The "Ettes", whose repererli'slbics
of students 'and college enWright, Gregg Talna'an , Bill S'ollex^ toire ranges from calypso through
vironments.
A pioneer in research
Jelfif -McOaibe, Greg Chobpt, and Bob folk, and trodlMonial romantic to
in
this
field
he will describe some
,
Bonner. The Oollby Eight, foundted modern , usually prefer to arrange
off
the
more
ianpOrlbanb dififerenctein 1847,. is proud that its refperitoire their own songs. Two former'membetween
the
various
types of insltdconsists almost enltSre'ly of arrange- bers of the "Bight" arranged severbultiionls
ifor
hiigher
learning
in the
ment's made by meanlbers of tihe al of tlheir favorite pieces.
United
Statete
today
and
the
Mndls
'
'
¦ f
Eight. .
.
The OolbyeUes, like the Fight,
-them
of
students
enrolled
in
.
Exptoneritis of the "modern sound '5 , have many local . and collegialte singthe Eigjhthlave preformedat mo_t o'f i n g engagements, and enjoy co_opet- His research has S' -ggeSlted signifColby's major fu _ctii'on_, have stag- ing. each year at the olose-harmbny icant- new orilteria for- gauging , the
dflfective'nesis o'f a college program.
ed many loiCal doncerlfcis, pe^ibrined eamtpet'itiion at Bate's College.
The
impLitiatlions of these findings
a)t CornellUniversity 's "Fall Tonic",
They have miade a record called
t)he
for
Kberal and the servile arte
at tihe TJniv-ersity of Midhagian, and "Elbtecetera", which, aocorddng to
and
their
significance to sltudents,
in Benmiuda duning spring "College Btlte memiber Pat Berg, migihit show
parentis
and
educators will he dasWeek", and also at many of tihe tlhe concrete result of hours and
major 'schboQs in New England.
( hours of work, but can't begin to cu's'sed hy I>r. Stern.
Dr. Stern ''s field • Of . research
The Oolbyeltlbs, ' minus the Seniors, show "the rewards and enjoyment
nanges
broadly through the areas of
who are preparing for their comtpre- we received from working together
personality
asisesisirnenlb, attitude
'
hensives, will al'so perform at tihe on songs, traveling to and from enand the analysis of
mea-siurement,
Eair. The fifteen girls who will be gagements, and sharing our music
environ|
m,ent's. He has
irislbitu'tional
going are : Connie MHdiwotibh Idader, with our audience's."undertaken projects concern'ed wiith
the idenitifficataon of superior students, the etiology of juvenile delinquency, and the motiv-tii'on'ai
dhartacteristios of teachers and of
academic environmexits.
In 1958 this Syracuse psychologist
Announcement was made this past week of two new faculty apreceived
Honorable Mention -for 0 _bpointments in the departments of Spanish and Economics.
sibanding Res'dardh 'by the American
Miss Priscilla G, Allen, a native of Lawrence, Mass.,.will join the Personneil and Guidance Association
faculty next fall as instructor in Spanish and Portuguese, while Mr. for innovaltions in tlhe sltudy of col-

New Instructors In Depts of
Spanish and Economics

Dane J. Cox, of Greene, New York , will take a position as instructor
in economics.
Cox, who is a marine veteran, received his B.A. degree from
Harpur College in 1958 and is a candidate for the Ph. D. at Cornell
University. His areas of major scholarly interests are in economic
theory, price theory, and national income analysis.
Miss Allen, a graduate of Colby Junior College, received her B.A.
and M. A. from New York University where she is currently a Ph . D.
candidate. Her master's degree was earned in the study of Portuguese A pair of Oolby freshmen and a
language and Brazilian literature.
senior shared honors Monday evening
in the 3Tst Annual Levine
Fen* the past three years she has held a National Defense Foreign
Speaking Contest.
Language Fellowship in Portuguese at New York University.
Michael M_bc_lf, a fresttuman from

Talk on Vietnam

lege oliaraoteriislbics.
He has received research grants
from the Air Force, the U. S. Office
off Education, Carnegie Foundation,
Oallege
Entrance
Examination
Board , Social Science Research
Council , and the Peace Corps.
A rnative of JN"ew York, Dr. Stern
received his Ph. D. from the University of Chicago' in 1949, and was
Sulpemni'stor of _fceseardh df the Examiner 's Office , and Lectrare<r in
Psychology, at the "University f rom
1949 to 1953. Since that time he hJas
been P'rofesisor of Psydhollogy at
Synacu'se Univeiisity and Head o'f
its Ps'ydlDological EvJailUation and
A-seislstmenlt Dalboratory
in ' the
P_yoh_ilogiciall PtesearchCenter.
The aratlhipr of Iwokis and articles
on person'aliiby'assessment, Dr. SJtern
is widelly known for the devdlkypinent
of su'cih ln's'brumeritis as the Inventory of Beliefs", the "Adtivities
Index," and the "College Ch&raeterisibios Index."
He is a Fellow of the Afmerican
Psychbtogical A's'sooiation and a
member of vari ou's professional sOci_ti es including the American Sociological Association, Association for
Higher Ed-cation, American Educational Reseiardh Asisociotion, National Council on Measu'renrent in
Education , American Ate_oeiaJbion for
the Advaneeiment of Science, Awierrida-n A'ssociabion of University Professors, Bsi Chi , and Stigma Xi.
Dr. Stern was an invited partiicipPSYCHOLOGIST STERN
anlb on #ie XV In'bernation'aJl ConDanforth Visiting Lecturer
gress of Applied Psychology in
Ljubljana, Yugoslavia, in August University, Dr. Stern alteo guides
research Cf advanced students in
1964.
la addition to teaching Social v&riovisother depaiffemenfsi_ei__i_g
Psychology to sltudents , both under- the College of Medicine.
('¦Continued 'on (Page Eight)
graduat e and grad ua t e, alt Syracuse

By Mike Metealf
Wins First Prize Campus Chest Proceeds Go

Cornell Prof. Will Lecture
On "Radio Astronomy "

by J u dy Freedman
Frank D. Brake of the Cornell University Department of Astronomy will speak on "Radio Astronomy" on April 26, at 8:00 P.M. in
Averill Auditorium, Keyes.
Professor Drake was educated at Cornell and Harvard Universities.
In 1958 he joined the staff at the National Radio Astronomy Observatory at Green Bank, West Virginia; and headed the telescope operations and scientific ,services divisions of the observatory.
In addition to a great deal of work in. "21-centimeter" research —
or the study of hydrogen in space — Prof. D rake has been an active
participant in radio astronomy studies of the planets. He also directed
"Project Ozma" at Green Bank , the first search for radio signals
which might indicate that intelligent life exists on other planets.
For a year, from fall 1963-64 , he headed the Lunar and Planetary
Sciences Section of the Jet Propulsion Laboratory at the California
Institute of Technology.

Tr. Car l Begin

Becomes R OTC
Cadet 's Head

On April 5, Oollby".RQTO unde/rwont its 'tlhdrld and final daddfc dfficpr' _ ' rwjtaj fcion. Undor itflris system ,
each uipperoliaisis cadet is given a
poaibion comparable to' one which he
limy bo as'signod upon, adbivotion in
tho Air , Force. Those posttions wd'H
give the ' , dad'cilbs experience ' in ' Ibtolbh
tho respon'siibUiity. and loadershiip
prob'lemis Uhoy can expect to find in
future Air Force positionia ,
Tho most wnipomtianlt o'f 'these oaddb
positions is that df (MWb Group
Oamm'nndor, Hb is lui s rospon'sMilby
to see bh'nt tlio mission o'f tlio oaddb
corps is carded out in an dflPioienlb
and 'mil'itnTy nitonnor. Ho and Mb
stlnJff mu'slb brain and cliis-iipil'ino 'tlhe
dorps as ouWHndd by tlio Air Force,

The cadet chosen for bh'is tllrird
rottotion is Caul Begin of Walter-vile.
Carl is, perhaps, bho most mli'lii'torily
oxponienedd cadet ever to hlave assumed thi s responlsi'bililty. Upon
gnvduftiting from W„terv>Mle High
ho served throe and a baj lf veto's in
ilho Army (serving in b-th Korea,
and Japan) before comiing to Oolby,
Wiiltlh hi's inis'tej 'la.tipn as Oomimander, Oanl has demanded , and infilbi'Wdd a keen sexi'so of military
manner and discipline, ^-clause * of
his previous experience in tiie Army,
ho luis ; tyeon able to bring to tho
conps a more accurate indication ' of
¦
ivWafc to oxpedb in the way of miHt'ary pmboool.
Upion , gziadu'ation Carl plans Do
rolburn bo tho military and m'&ke . th©
A'ir Force hia career, Ho would like,
if poshiWo , to go back to the inltoflWgenco and ooin'munication . field iin
wihioh ho served diiring lifts Army
hiWi;

Falmioulbh, Mass., won the fiftyddllar first prize for Ms defense o'f
Presidents Johnson's course of action in Vietnam. La Cooke, another
frdsh/man, from Deal, New Jersey,
book second . place for thiirtynfive
dollars ; and Stuiart. Jftakolflf , a senior
from Manidliester, N.H., was third,
earning fifteen dollars.
Monday marked tlhe fouiMi time
RJakdff has been a. contestant for
bhe Levine prizes'. He won list prize
in 1962, and placed second in 1063.
Piresenlbation di the prizes was
made by Julius Levine , son of "the
sponsor, Lewi's Lester Levine. Karle
McKeen, Diredbbr of Placement,
presided; The judges were all from
Waterville.

Stu-G Concert

Will Feat ure

Har psichor dist

Harpsichordist Peter Wollfe will
present a Sbti-JG concert on April 29
ait 8 p.m. in Given Auditorium .
^idHfe is a slbudonit at iMrvj aiij d,
whore he reoonitly olianged his miiijioi"
from pfhysiicis to music , Ho pOan's tb
graduiato in J une wiith a B. A. in
music and , M'|owtin ;g' this, will continue alt Harvard as a grUdunlto
situdonlt. '. ' ' ' '
Ho studied pian o undor Ij aSaUlo
Spier and has played four joint
piano roci'tal™ in Wo-slhinglbon'^ Phillips Gallery.
Ho took up har'psip'hoi'd in his
sioplhlo/ntoro ydar _ at Harvard, Last
suimimar ho worked ais an appronitlico
harpsidlioi'd maker in Oamlbi*lidgo,
Mass., and i>s now in tfllo pnocasifl df
huildiing a t^o-miamial Dowd hai-psidh.or'd. Wolfo ia presently tlio aodomipanislb wJbh Ulio Harviw-d Gradiia'bo and !tlho Harviai\;l Mddfcal
Ohlor
aa.

Toward World Education

by Richard Ammann
The annual Campus Chest will be held this Wednesday night,
April 28th, in Runnals Union, from 7:30 until 10:00. Various associations on campu s will have booths at this carnival, including fraternities, sororities, religious and other organizations. Each bqoth will
have games of skill or ways of reducing frustrations. There -wall be
repression reducers such as miniature golf, car smashing, te_her-ha]l, a
kissing booth, and dunk-a-delt. There will be a portrait artist in
residence and the annual Campus Chest competition — for "Mr.
Campus Qhest," that is. The primary aim of these, booths is to raise
money for charity, similar to a Community Chest drive. But instead of
having a student canvass or student pledging throughout the year,
the Inter-Faith Association sponsors this carnival as a fund-raising
affair each year. This year IFA also sponsored a car wasih, which
was held last Saturday, April 17th.
Where do the proceeds go? As in past years, all money collected
from the car wash and the carnival will be given to the World University Service. WUS is an international student relief organization
whose first and primary job is that, of student relief and student need.
It is an international!, interdenomination, interracial , and non-political
organization which bears the hope that in helping students to help
themselves many .very urgent and real gaps will be bridged in the
creating of interpersonal and international understanding.
This program of mutual assistance among universities of the world
has been carried out by WUS since 1920. Today WUS has commhtees
in 48 countries. University presidents, professors, and students from
these countries convened in July, 1964 to study the most urgent needs
facing the university and approved of 60 projects in Asia, Africa , and
Latin America.
Some ex amples of these projects are thp establishmpnt of a college
in Bedhuan aland , the building of a dorm in Nepal and the furnishing oi a student hostel in Guatemala. The University of BasutoJand
needs scholarships for the student refugees from
to South Africa. This
provide framing in
past year, ^US' conducted a workshop j n '^sia
'
to
ppen
cqoperat j yes and in 19(55 hopes
cooperative caf eterias and
bookstores at several additional universities in Pakistan, Ceylon , and
India.
In order to complete these vital projects, $J, 000,000 must be raised
in the United Sl'ates this year to supplement funds being raised concurrent ly in 47 other nations. Colby's contribution, through Campus
Chest , has been sorrowfully dwindling in past years, un til it reached a
low of around t$400 last year. It is the hope of the Inter-Faith Association that Colby st ud en ts may become aware of the aim of Campus
Chest and actively support it. We hope that the Colby community,; as
a wh ole, might realize how fortunate it is to study in such an excellen t,
(Continued on Pago Right)

Final Gabrielson Lecture

Hechscher Lectures on Arts

by John O'Reilly
Last Thursday night marked the
last of the series of five Gabrielson
Lecture's. Addressing hrm'self to tlhe
topic , "Art and bhe Realm of Politics ' ' , wias August Hecks-her. Oonsul'bant in tflie arts to bhe late President Kennedy.
.HecksOher's thesis was that the
government does have a role in the
esthetic life of bhe state and that
spon'sihil'ity. Although tlhe subj ect
tihe goverament must meet this reof ulie speech was a broad one to begin with, tlhe ledbure itself was a bit
vague.and disorganized. P'reoccu'piied
with generalities and ex„-ta4>io__ regarding the place of arte in the life
of the country, Heckischer -seemed
to think the audience unworthy or
uncJapaMe of grasping the specific
measures necessary to implement
his lofty ideas. And it is specifics,
after all , that should comprise the
sulbstance of a lecture. Bulb in tetrms
of . general ideas, bhe lecture wias
fine.
Government's Role Expands
HeriksdheT states bhlat today the
government must deal wd'th a wShote
realm of issues which were previously ouib of its s'cope. The respdnsibi'liity of government has been extended from juislt pu'Mic economic
wefl'l-lbeing to puhlic happiness. .New
approadlies are now necessary to
conlteniiporary political issues whidh
now include the boredom, alienation,

and pa&siiviby of the individual. In
dealing with the qualitative aspecte
of life, the state nruslt take an interest in science , education , and reore•atiion , and even spiritual life.
The government's ro'le in ant ,
however , must he only marginal ; in
JFIK' s word's, it can only "touch
on the spirit". The government i'tsellf is not a-utlborize'd to areate cullltural art,. -bulb only to provide the
beist possiible condliti'ons for it to
develop on its own. The areas of life
that deal with values are essentially
in's_Jl_ted, but not excluded from
governmen. Furthermore, the basis
of tlhe democratic process-ddbiafte,
coimpromise, and adjustment - would
seem bo be incompatible wiltlh tlhe
gjoals of art - trultih of a higher order
and excellence of the first degree.
Heofcsdher, however, notes tlhlat,
in spite of these limitations, the
government has not until recently
begu n to fulfill ilts eslbhdbic obligations. In coritaastfc to the advances
of European countries in this respect , the U. S. was the only conntry not to have governmenit-spon!sore'd pavilions. ' Grant, Washington
anJd Je'fifenson had visions of a new
AlrJliens in the midsft Of the American wilderness ; bult . most of the
Piresidents that • succeeded them
seetaied to agree with DeToquevi'llle
aad Mill's that the- spirit of deanocriacy is incompatible with M'fi'Mm ent in the arts and the glories of

Colby 9s Subrosa Controversy

Under Corby's p lacid colonial exterior there have been, For several
years now , several heated controversies between vari ous memlbers of
the faculUty. One of the liveliest of
Uhese sulb-rosa debates .concerns one
Imiuvanuel Velikovsky who proposed
several theories about tllie origin's
and history of several memlbeais o^
our solar system. If true, these
theories-would 'bring into question
some of the basic tendts of modern
science. Dolby's science division has
sooiffed ab the theories , while, on
bheo ther, side of tlhe line , in the
humanities there - has heen some
argeuimenlt on the part of the faculty tihJajt Velikovsky may be righlb, or
at least is woilbhy of attention. His
theories were fin_ t pulblisHied in his
controversial beslbse'lller, World' , in
OoTli'sion.
Never oulb of print since it was
firslb published in hardcover fifteen
years ago , this admitted ly un or'thodox book whidh propounds a calt)a_t~
l-oph'io theory of evolulbion — a
th eory 'that was discarded by scientists witlh bhe advent of Darwinism
— has inspired a rag ing pulb'lic debate from the day it fi rst appeared.
Th o s'orlb of intalaanuiital baltltle usually waged in tlhe comparative privacy
of scienitifi c medtings and journals
beoame mo'tlter for the front pages
of tho n -w_paper_.
OPPOSED BY ACADEMY
Ataloslb to a man , 'Ihe soionlbi'fio
academy opposed Velikovsky, as
hi'slborically th ey have opposed any
new iddas which could not . be proved
hy existing meltlhlods , When their
attempt's to suppress the book before its- pulbli daibion failed , thoy instigated a boydotlt of t/ho publisher's
luoialbivo and vital box'tlboo'k division
which cou'lld no b be ignored and s'pon
bhe rigjhltis wore branslfGrrod to ano'Uhor puMisher, . despite tilio IWb
'btoufc WOlllLDS IN OO'LOSION wuui
higffi on ibho ' best solller Malts, l-io
bodk'is edi'tlor and a mu'seuim , astronomy orimvlor who' had ddfonddd
VdlWoovsky (he . did nob support
ov-ryibhing Velikovsky sinid , only his
ri gjlit to s'ay it) fou nd tlhomi'so'lvos
jolbiloste.
Thr o-weJli tih o ydara t'ho bitbor arguin ombs have continued , despite the
Piudb UbJnlfc,, ais Krio . .Tiaimnlboo said in
a Harpor'fl aiJ tidlo last year , "iPropoaals Which soemod so sfliodking
when ho mado tliom aro no*w oomm'onipkaoo, nnd ovon the fatal word

'catastrophe' appears wi th regularity in scientific 'literature. In fao't
(/here is s'diurcely one of Vehkovsiky 'is
central id das — as long as it Wis
baken separately and devoid of its
implications >— whidli has nolfc since
been piropoiinde'd -in - aill--. serioiusness
by a, scientist of repute." •
, Br; Velikovsky reminds the reader of a remark miado by philosopher
H. BultlteiifieM in 1949, "The supreme paradox of the scientific revolution is in tlie fact bh'at things we
Find easy to sn'sibill into tlhe boys at
s'dlvool . , . thi ngs which would s'trik«
us as the ordinary natural way of
looking at the universe . . . . defeated bhe greatest intdliledts for cen't/uries. "
A NATIVE RUSSIAN
Born in Ruiss'ia, Imananuel Vdlilcovsiky situdiied natural science's at
tflie University of Edinburgh , hi'slbory, law and medicine (M.D. ) in
Moscow, biology in Berlin, tho worlciirg off , th e brain in Zuridli, and
psychoanalysis in Vienna. He pi<adtiedd h'oiUh medicine and psydlriatrj'
in Iisreal for many years until 1939
when lie swrived in the Unilt-d
SUaltes to do re'sefaneh for an analylbioul study of Freiid'is d'rea-ms antl a
compainubivo study of Oedipu 's,
A'lflhnaton and Mose's, three figijros
wh o wore prominenib in Freud's
Avorks and tlhou'ghlt'H. It wias through
thi s research thla-t ho oa,me upon tlhe
id ea, tlvalt was bo result in WOEj LDS
IN OOTj Tj TiSTON. Ho canceliled his
plans tlo rdturn to Isreal and set to
wtork on this idea which was to
change his life. Dr . Velikovsky has
wri tten two otdier book's Whidh concorn this ono idea, AfGES IN
OHAOS nnd EARTH IN UiPHiEAVAL.
JMCanii od and tiho falfher of Ibwo
daughters, Dr. Ve'lilcovsky now livda
and wo I'Qcs in Pi'inoe'ton , N.J. He
often ledtwos on WORIiDS IN COLLr/SION arid ralnl bod topics and lifts
jmlst oompldtdd a somes of bal'hs nt
Now York's New School for Social
Research.'

the human mind.. Only with FDR
(though he w„s something lesis than
an esltlhete hiihJseTf) did the spirit o'f
inteilledbuality again enter . the White
House. Following in his footsteps,
Truman and Ike adiwanced research
on tlhe art's. The trend \v_.s even
more pronounced during JEK'b adminisibration. An hlsltorian and
Pulitzer recipient him'seTf, he was a
sensitive stote'sim an. When he as'lced
158 artli s'ts and intelle'dbuah to his
In 'agu'ration , the masses began to
wonder whether or not the poets and
artists had someibhing to say alfter
all. He invited "high-brow", cellist
Paibilo Oasail's to perform for him ,
And he asiked Heckscher to asisesa
and co-ordinate policy in an area
that could mo longer be ignored.
While LBJ's interest in the arte is
a 'bit more haphazard and carefree,
he has secured public fund's for a.
U.S., cultural center and unlade
sirJa'tu'atory provisions for the arts
under tlhe •theme, ''America the
beaultiful."
Need for Coo peration
Hedks'eher concluded with a plea
that the arts must be broadly interpreted and that tlhe government
m ust fomen t with it's small! but important role, the "great" cultural
movement of today. So far , just ad
hoc measures have been initiated.
But the level of cultural life is closely related to the well-being of the
social order as a whole, for art elevates the individual, makes life
more agreeabl e and free. Writhin out
nran-rnade environment, tuiiis side df
life . must develop along with tllie
tedhnical aspedbs or boredom or degrladWtioh will overcome us. Government funds can do much to supplement the cul!tnijral level of tllie
tlti da-bre and TV , whose financial
difficulties have forced bhetrri into
mere entertainment. The hatioh's
esthetic li fe may even he improved
on an insibitutional , as well as individual level. And government itself may in its own way decome a
work oif art , as OhwrchiW, with Wi s
creative lemdersllmp, has demon stmt;
ed.
Sunday Oinema
"A PDAOE IN THE SUN"
Sbii iu-ing : Montgomery Cliff
Bliaiiibeltlh Baylor
Shdllly Winters
Keefe Bi,(a-s_elMe
Based on the novel :
AN AMEMOA-T
by IHieodore Dreiser
7 :30 P. M. only

FOR SALE : Govornm'ont; Public
Land in 25 Sbates, for individnHils,
as low as $1.00 per acre. . Send $1.00
for 1965 report, or $1.75 Par National Repoilb; to: Central U. S. Land
Disposal, P.O. Box 196, Holcomlb,
Mb. 63852.

Unknown Administra toi

by Herb Swartz
It is somewhait ironic that one o'f
the most influential men on the
Col'by- aa/mipws is known relatively
lMble by the student hody: Foi-Dean
Johnson, the college Dean of Faculty has sudh an encompassing job
th'aJt he has been forced to limit his
beaching load and personal coa'bacfc
with the -budents.
Dean Johnston was born in Springfield Mass., where he went to high
school and where eventually.he got
to Brown University where, i n 1940,
his B.S. from SpningffieH College. At
B. S. from Springfield College. At
Springfield , Dean Johnson was a
biology major and psychology minor.
Alfiter Springfield, The Dean -went
DEAN JOH NSON
t oBrown U_ 'iver_ity where, in 1040 ,
Faculty Coordinator
he received his M. S.. in psychology.
From 19_ 1 bo 45 Johnson served in
At tllie present time , the De<an. is
the Royal Canadian Air Force. i'livolved in a search for new faculty
When he got . out , he retunned .to memlbers bo replace those going on
Brown where he eventually got his saibhavti'cail and to simply add tb r the
Ph. D. in Psychoilogy and physiolo- presenlt Ooillby faoullity. Once aglain ,
gy of vision. For eight years John- he dbes hot have the fi nail -word
son worked as an insitrudtor o'f about ap-pointments, but rabheir copsydhtoll'ogy alt Bbwd'oih College, orldiniates the opinions of all those
where he eventually beoame an as- wlho have a say in bhe matter.
sociate prldfesis'or. In 1955 Dean
With all these respon'sMLvties,
Jdhnston oame to Colby to replace Dean Johnson sl'bil'l finds time for a
"Eddie Joe" Colgan as head df tlie m'onth's research at "Brown every
Psybh'o'logy depai^bment. . Five yfiarls autamer. His' specific field of reago , Johns'on bedame Dean of -facul- seJaroh is eledtro-'retinography.
ty, replacing Robert Strider who le'ft
Suprised to hear that Colby has
bhat position to become Bres-ideoit. an experimental psychologist as itDean of Faculty?
Here at Oolby, where the business
of academics is le'ft pretty mudli
up to the depa rtment involved, the Amyone wisihing to rent a canoe for
duty of the Dean " of Faculty is the sumimer Contact an Outing Club
$25.
mainly tiha't of a coordinator. N.t officer.
only is he coordinator bdtween the
dillferenlb deparlbments , but also lieO O P S !
bween bhes'e deparbments and the
regiabrar and the office of admis- In the midst of the weekly confusions ; and hdtween all these and sion that lis the Echo office , tare mistlhe resit of the administration. He placed and eventually los t the list of
meets .with faculty committees and names of those students who signed
see that any differences or points up to work on the Echo. That may
of friction between deparlbments are explain why none of them have
remedied. For example, if one de- heard from us. First of all , We 'apolparitmenit wants to drop from the ogize for neglecting you , as 'we are
currieuliiirn a course that a-notbher interested in introducing as many
depa-itbmerib requeslbs as a mia-jor re- students «s possible to this aspect of
quirement^ bhe aahitra-'t or of tliedif- the newspaper business. Secondly,
ference is Dean Johnson. He is not we would appreciate it if it hose who
a judge by any mean's, but merely signed up-and any others could tirop
cOlledbs pertinent information and dow n to the Echo office any Tuesseeis that the proper com'miititee re- day afternoon or evening so you
ceives it. He serves in the same could help us with the reporting ,
Capacity as fact finder when, for writing, -etc.
example, tlhe admissions officer a~ks
how many men ' they are to adirii't
¦
for the following year.
Dean. Johnson also acts as , unofficial coordinator of the January
Program. Every May he starlfcs getting • fillings ready for the following
year's January ; Program. This in—
dludas facullby as's ignments as well
as coordinati ng bhe topics themisdlves.
Every fa'l1! Dean Johnson has ex60 Temple Street
tensive meetings with each departAmerican & Syrian Food
ment head with regard to such
Air Conditioning
things a-s staffing, ourri ou'luim , and '
I
reoomimendations for promotion.
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L R C* Evaluatioii: Part Three

D I S C R I M I N A T I ON
ternity or sorority local undergra_l'uDiscrimination in fraternities at alte ctopter must; prior to bhe ocwnOdlby has almtosib enitirely been era- men'cefmenjt meebiag in 1965, s'aJbi-s'fy
didfced thi-ough the passage of sever- tihe hoard th_t . it has the rigjhlfc- to
al res'oliiJKonis hy _he Board oif Trulstfc- select its mean-era witfluout regard
eies and. tihe Student Goverhinen't. to. tface, religion or niainon'a'l origin".
The fOrmuiliaJtion of thdse res'olulfcioiis
To supplement this decision a commStitee
made up oif -tu&eolts and
came albdulb through several years
Bacullty
wias formed to discuss any
o'f serious discussion by students
pnofblems
which might arise among
and faiouTlby wulbh general acceptance
finally . being adhiieved in 1964.
the local groups in trying to conTHre Slt-uderit (jrovernmen't yioted form to this new policy. In M&nclh,
uhan-iiniou's'ly on April 23, 1961, tb 1964, the commitltee sulbniittbeld three
aiyodi'sh di-iorimana'tion iir fraternutaes ori'beria bo be adoplfced by the Board
and sororities ab Colby. The follow- fff Trustees. They are :
1. No fraJteraity or sorority stMl
ing is the texffc of the re_oluM-n as
¦
i)t wias passed.
mlaimtain a connection with a a(a"Wdtlhin. tiwto yelars bdfore Septem- tionsal orga-nizafbioa that requires the
ber 1963, each group on cam/pus local chapter to s _l_ dt its members
mu'slfc prdsenlfc a letter from tiheir witih regard to race, religion or
riialbionlal organization to ihe effect tfaJtiionial origin.
that the local group has comrpilelbe 2. ¦Fraternities and sororiltie_
freed'oin of s©leaf-ion in regard tb _n_ __ nolt require, as a' condition of
memlher_lii'p. TMs would presenlfc adimis-ion or conffcinued mefmlbetfs-iiip,
daoh grouip -with twio years to arbi- the parltioipatlion in any religious
trate ¦vralbh organi_abion_ for local rites.
aultonomy on this' policy'''
3. The right and opportunity to
' This proposlall was generally ac- select and initiate niemSbers regardeaplted hy the Board of Trustees less of race, religion , and national
wihicih voted on Novemlber 2,- 1962 , origin stall not be restbridtefl or
that "in order to remain active a)t mjodilied in any way by local fratterDolby College,* either as a nationM ni'ty or sorority, it»s national bffioens ,
alfSialte or local group, each fra- almmni, advisors or cithers from otf-

campus through exclusive privileg^s
of re'com-iendiati'on, approval privilege's, veito power, or "mutually acceptalble agreements".
Also included wias a ritaltemeirt
which said that each fraitermity and
sorority should give annual assurance df compliance to bhefee ¦criteria
by 1_titer from the local dh_.pter and
Prom the naitiional office.
• Shortly after the issuance df bhese
oriteria the Inlterfi^alteriii'ty Oouncil
Voiced the fraternities' position in
this issue in an official statemeai't
to the - Board- of Ttruettees . The
Oouncil stalked that "no fraJtern-ty
at Oolby wished to use discriminaitiotry practices in choosing its memhens . . . . and agreed that tlhetee
three criiteni'a were reason_-ble". T_t_
I.jF.C. also "recommended and endour'aged the administration to correspond directly with, tfiiose national
fraternities- reprCsenltdd on catap -Js
Which have pdtenlbially discriminaitory poliidi'es . . . . and .' that tihe
deadline . dtaite for national oompliance with the criteria be set several
years hence".

Ais of now, eight out of the ten
fraternities alt Oolby-have complied
with the three criteria as -baited
ivbove on both the local and national

levels. The other two fraternities are
undergoing negotiations with their
nationals and the college adminislbrabion. Tlies'e foalternities expect to
gain approval by their national's before bhe deadline date of commencement 1965.

various checks *have kept the drinking situation on the campus well
under donitrol.
Prdblem's have frequently risen
when fraternilties are required to
have dharperones for special social
functions (e.g. all open houses or
upon
the request of a hou'sem'other).
S O C I A L
Some
feel thalt dhaperones are not
One of the necessary parts Of any
needed
and that the house officers
College domimunilby is its social life,
Can
h/anldte
any unforeseen siftualfcron .
and alt Odlby it is the fraternities
Ctihers
feel
thialt more than one
which serve as the social groups of
adu'llt
presenlt
is desiraible ratflier
bhe campus. . Informal and formial
th>an
placing
alll
dhapertonage repanties, as well as "mixers" with
sipousibility
on
the
htousemoibher
. Bethe sororities and girls' dormitories,
dau_e of occasional incidents of pobr
all function to satisfy this need.
hospitality or unthinking negledfc on
The use of alcoholic beverages is
the part o'f some fraternities , many
penn-i/bted as a privilege in fraternifaculty memibers are now reludtanlfc
ty hlouses and at fraternity parities
to ohaperon'e any partty. These
by the college regulations. The
piioblems are recognized by all fradrinking regulations staite th!a,t "ffeternities, housemothers, and faculty
spon'siibility ' for 'behavior can rest memibers
, and progress to correct
only on the shoulders of the in&ithem is now being made.
viduial student." All fraternity men
Physical hazing has been a conare well-aware of this fadb, and troversial topic
at Odlby for many
fraternity partae- have been orderly yeteirs.
Mk-ny fralternities have had
and well planned. At any time, dis- Itraditions and pledge activities
which
orderly condiutib is -immediaJtei
y were ndb only
physically harmiful,
checked by the dffrcers of the fra- buffc a'llsb incited
trbu'ble among cither
ternity. If Miere is anything more fraternities.
than minor trouble, adtion is then
Several
unfortu-nate incidents
taken by either the Judiciary Board forced the Interfra'ternity
Oouncil of
or the In'terfra'ternifcy Oouncil. These 1960 to pass a law stating
that it
"will noit allow any hazing which
}<rfs4u$y$_i>;314_£4^_£4i4^
is physically, s'oholasltically, and
morally debrirmenltial to a fraternity
pledge or a group of pledges." Since
ibhis law was passed, cases Of physical hazing have decreased a great
deal. However, the fact that some
fraternities continue to albuse this
'law is another prohlem which the
I.F.C. must still completely overcome.
Another aspect relating to thii's
area of college life is Homecoming
Weekend , which is spon'sored by
the frabernity system. Each fraternity accepts certain reisponsihilities
in an.effdrlt to make Homecoming a
successful occasion, Such, events as
a special concert given by important
names in bhe enlberitainiment world,
an Alil-0ollege dance , the crowning
r
off
tihe Homec-oming Queen , tlhe con*
; | ^
*
^x
struction df Homecoming floats, an
initerifi-aternity bicycle race, . and a
Wioodsman's
medt ; are all arranged
**v
i*
\ \9
and carried out by the fraternities.
As an added enhancement for "a
jbb
we'll d'on e", the I.F.O. Differs
^
S i '^
1
Bixiler Bowl . ploinlbs for achievement
in several of thdse events.
In addition , tihe . fraternities also
construct' snow sculpbures in front
df their respedbive houses during
Winter Carnival to' help promote
the theme and fesltive albm'osphere
of this occasion.
Spring weekend has always been
one of the most popular social weekend's alt Oollby. The weekend usually
h eigins wi'fli fraternity partiels on
Friday night. Mtaslt fraifcernities then
spend Saturday and Sunday at a
rented hotel or self; of ca'b'ins located
ei'ther on blio seashore or a lalce in
Maine. Activities on these two days
usually include soPbhalJ games, a
dance , informal sin gin g and games,
a lobster and clam bake, etc. The
weekend's popularity is atibri_<ulbe'd
m'a'i nly to tho s/fcudenlts ' desire tb
"igdt away" from campus and tb
enjby
an informal aitanblsiplherG comA T THESE FINE STORES
pldtdly diffc'rent from the routine Of
college life. This y ear , spring wedlc-i
end will be planned and regulaJbea
by bhe Intoi'-raterniity Qmncil,
In ooopenaitiion with the sororities
daidli. spring, tho fraternities par'tioipaibe in tho Greek S'ing. Onco again
exodllonoo in this' ovont is rewarded
wi'Uh Bi»lor Bowl poinJfcs,
T.h'6 fraternities alsio parltidipiaite
nidtivoly in tho annual oampu's c_io_lfc
drivo. Each fi 'aJt-rnity soltB up a
booth in an eHifoit fo raiso funds for
bWis woitty cause.
Badli year in ooopoi^aibion wibli tlio
Nnltibninl MaiiUbiiille Sdlorosis Foundation , mdmlborls from oadh fratornifby
sol'ioit funds in tilio WaJtorviMo ama.
Tho money oollodbod is u'f-od for rosowroli for a euro and rctoMHWfcvon
for those nlBflidtcd with t3io disda/SoA
Continued on Pago Eight
Mrf- >
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By solving problems in astronautics , Air Force
scientists expand man's knowledge of the univer se. Lt. Howard McKinle y, M. A.,
tells about research careers on the Aerospace Team.
/_./. McKinley holds degrees in electronics and electrical engineering from the Georgia Institute of Technology and the Armed Forces Institute of Technology.
He received the 1963 Air Force Research & Development Award for Ms work with inertial guidance
components. Here he answers some f requently-asked
questions about the place of college-train ed men and
women in the U,S. Air Force.)
Xs Air Force research really advanced, compared to
what others arc doing? It certainly is. As a matter of
fact, much of the work being done right now in universities and industry had its beginnings in Air Force
research arid development project s, After all, when
you're involved in the.development of guidance sys-;
terns for 'space vehiclcs-a current Air Force project
in America's space program—you're, working on the
frontiers of knowledge. ,
What areas do Air Force scientists get involved in?
Practically any you can name. Of course the principal
aim. of Air Force research is to expand our aerospace
capability. But in carrying out this general purpose,
individual proje cts explore an extremely wide range
of topics. ''Side effects",of Air Force research arc
often as important, scientifically, as the main thrust.
How important is the work a recent graduate can
expect to do? It's just as important and exciting as his
own knowlcdge and skill can make it. From my own
^ say that ,right from the start I was
experience, I can
doing vital ,, absorbing research. That's one of the
things that's so good about an Air Force career-it
gives young people the chance to do meaningful work
in the areas that really interest them.
What non-scicnllilc j obs does the Air Force oiler?
Of course the Air Force has a continuing need for
rated officers-pilots and navigators. There are also

many varied and challenging administrative-managerial positions. Remember, the Air Force is a vast and
complex Organization . It takes a great many different
kinds of people to keep it running. But there are two
uniform criteria: you 've got to be ' intelligent, and
you've got to be willing to work hard .
What sort of future do I have in the Air Force? Just
as big as you want to make it. In the Air Force, talent
has a way of coming to the top. It has to be that way,
if we're going to have the best people in the right
places, keeping America strong and free.
What's tlie ftest way to start an Air Force career? Art
excellent wajr—the way I started—is through Air Force
Officer Training School. OTS is a three-month course,
given at Lackland Air Force Base, near Son Antonio,
Texas, that's open to both men and women. You can
apply when you're within 210.days of graduation , pr
after you've received your degree.
How long 'will I be committed to serve? Four years
from the time you graduate from OTS nnd receive
your commission. If you go on to pilot or navigator
training, the four .years starts when you're awarded
your wings.
Arc there other ways to become an Air Force offlccr?
There's Air Force ROTC, active at many colleges
and universities, and tho Air Force Academy, where
admission is by examination and Congressional appointment. If you'd like more information on any Air
Force program , you can get it from the Professor of
Aerospace Studies (if there's one on your pampus) or
from an Air Force recruiter.
i

United States Air Force
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MU LE KICKS
By Pete Fe'llows
Each spring, the lacrosse addicts dig out their sticks - the remnants
of a pre-school glory gone by. They search for other lacrosse lovers,
in hopes of at least tossing: the ball around for awhile,' even though
this meager attempt to bring back the past is far removed from the
full-scale wars that raged on prep-school battlegrounds.
There are always a handful of experienced players who attract
small crowds of skeptics and awe-struck neophytes Who have never
witnessed a gruelling lacrosse game. A few step forward ; roommates
and fraternity brothers want to try their hand at the new game.
They rear back 'to make their first throw, and the ball falls harmlessly to the ground behind them. Then they try their hand on the
receiving end of a pass. Either the ball goes whistling by their ear,
or hits the stick and bounds away. The rooMes then abandon the
"new game" as sheer folly.
After a few futile cries of "let's bring lacrosse to Colby", the. loyal
laxmen continue their daily workouts in fraternity row, and then fade
into obscurity, as the novelty disappears until the next spring.
This year, the Colby lacrosse movement is stronger than ever, and
concrete action has been taken. Led by an ambitious nucleus, who
refuse to let their prep-school experience go to waste, a Colby
Lacrosse Club has been organized.
Last Sunday, the Colby Lacrosse Club held its first meeting, under
the direction of Jim Wilson, who must be given credit for most of
the legwork in forming the club. Jim will be the temporary President

Trackmen Lose
Thir d Straight
As Runners Fail

by Richard Lewis

In track this week, Boh WMtislon
continued his winning ways, but tthe
team it'sellf could not stanb any.
Whitsion and his field miaites miade
Ooilby'is presence in Saturday's contest at U'NH at least appear re¦^edtlaMe.
The final score was TJ'NH 77, MTT
55, and 'Colby-41
. Colby's t-WiibQeclan be found by looking over a
breakdown df the scoring, which
show's but five points coming in the
running events, wi'tSi 36 res-uHting
in bhe field.
Mr. Wlnntson presenter himself as a
fcwo-evenlfc-ifhreiat. In the Southern
Ooinneotieuit meet last week, he
broke the varsity Shot Put mark
with a record 50' 5", and' this week
he wiped out a 29-year-old varsity
discus sltandard of 130' wiith. a tflur _w
of 133' 3". He also won the Sfhot
at TJNH at 48' 2" .
Boh Ai'sner, another fre_bm<an,
keeps looking beteter all tlhe time
as he proved victorious in the High
Juiniip at 5' "ll 1^", and just barely
misised 6' 2" in going for the school
record.
Another improver was soph., Jim
Hitter , wlliio this week wan the Jiavelin at 172' 9%" . Jim threw 162' and
170' last week, placing isecond both
times.
Ot<heir Colby point-getters were
Dick Stieibel (100 and 200), Bob
Kb'onB (100), Boh Aisner (Hurdles),
Eranfc Cormia (Triple Jump and
Broad Jump), Andy Dunn (Pole
Via-u'llt), Walt Young (High Jump),
Bruce Barker (Shot and Discus),
Ken Aisitvor (Shot) and John Carvellas (Harntmer) .
MULES CHESS CLUB

AJoliby'B Ufiess team crushed a
tdam - from tihe Ohesis Oluib at Bowdoin this Saturday to all bult wirtup
uip firlsfc pilaoe amtong tlhe Maine
colleges. The 4-1 triumph assured tlhe
LACROSSE LECTURE — Bill Soller, one of Colby's board of lacrosse Mules of - a* least a tie for first
place in tlhe state, and it would
"Coaches", gives a recent chalk talk.
take an alnvoslb impossible finish hy
of the organization ; Bill Soller, Vice President; Secretary, Joe the Bates Chess ' Clu'b to deny the
Candido; and Treasurer, Bud Graff . Thanks to Steve Johnson, the Mules exclusive posees'sion of the
title.
Club has a constitution.
Higjhligjl-tiing tlhe Oollby romp- alt
The constitution reiterates what Jim Wilson has emphasized as the Brun'swdc-c was the sixth straight
purpose of the club; "'to generate enthusiasm on the part of .Colby win For Senior Steve Brudno , who
makes for lacrosse, with the ultimate aim oi making lacrosse a recog- has wot been scored upon in his 'Mb
nized sport on the intercollegiate level at Colby." There are hopes for two years in the Oollby lineup.
of
tihe viisifons took a 1-0 lead
a scrimmage or two at the end of the season^ perhaps with one the onAlflter
a quick and decisive win by Mike
nearby prep-schools, which has allso just recently started lacrosse. Shu , '68, Bowdoin tied the maMi
However, the stress is on fundamentalsfor the beginners.
as Dennis McCW'an dhecdcima/'ted
Lacrosse takes a great deal of conditioning; the stamina required to Elliot Jasipin , '68, of Colhy. Then
perform to one's ability might be equated with that needed for soccer the Maylflower Hill unit piled up tlhe

or hockey. Thus calesthenics are a vital part of the workout schedule.
However, since it; is necessary to hold the enthusiasm of the beginners,
the formal practice sessions, which include calesthenics and drills , has
been limited to two days a week, Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays practices are informal, thus allowing the players to work on tfhe fundamental stick-handling and
passing, with time allotted for scrimmaging.
The club is operating on a two-year temporary basis, with no support from the college. If , at the end of the trial period , the school
feels that the interest is sufficient, then lacrosse will be elevated to
the standing of a full-time sport .
Although the school is giving no financial support to the club, the
Physical Education department is firmly behind the movement , and
has cooperated to the extent of procuring a practice field for the team
to use; arrangements are now bejng made th rough Buildings and
Grounds to obtain goals.
St icks hav e b een pur chased through the Hinckl ey School, W. H.
Brine Company, and Harvard University. Letters have been sent to
other schools and colleges which sponsor lacrosse teams, in hopes tha t
t he remaining equi pment, primaru/y helmets, can be obtain ed at a
reasonable cost ; New England is not a hotibed of lacrosse, and the
members of the Lacrosse Coaches Association are anxious to spread
the sport ,to as many schools as possible. Their cooperation in pirornoting the sport at Colby will be a key factor in making Lacrosse a permanent fixture at Colby.
Start with a nucleus of able and willing veterans, add a few football
players, desirous of year-round conditioning and contact, blend in a
conglomeration of untried , but anxious rookies. Simmer for two years,
Then add just the right amount of money ; your product - a successful Colby Varsi ty Lacrosse team, guaran teed to please.

We BUY used textbook s tat "Blue
Book " prices , and wante d panel* "
backs for approximately 20% of list
pric e.
We SELL textbooks at bo to 60%
off , and paperbacks at prices that
average about y3 of new value. '
THE PRICE HISTORY OF A
TEXTBOOK:
Why, you may ask , does a text book
that oosts so much bri ne so little?
If you are interested , read on: When
we (Farrow ' s) buy a text book , wo
havo the option _f selling it ourselves or shipping it to a used tex tbook dealer in Chicago. When wo
do the latter we got a 1G% commission (ono profit) ; it Is shipped (to
Chicago (one shippin g charg e) : Isold
to a retailer (second ship ping char ge
and a second profit) ; end finall y
sold to la student (a third profit) ;
at a used book price.
If wo keep tho book for possible resale at (Farrow 's wo have a higher
mar k up to cover : th. oost of books
tha t don ' t sell (obsolescence), tho
overhea d inherent in operatin g a
business and a small profit.
Yes, "distribution " Jis ex pensive , po
by all moans sell your books direct
if you can or keep thorn for your
own li brary.
But you (always got FAIR value ,
and 'INTERESTED sorvloo at:

FARROW'S
120 Main Stroot
Wato rville, Maine

Colby Nine Splits
2 With Springfield

The Colby Mules maintained a winning record for the regular season, as they split a rain-shortened double-header with highly rated
Springfield. The host Maroons took the opener, 6-5, in ten innings,
while the Mules squeaked out a 1-0 win in the five-inning nightcap.
The split left Colby with a record of three wins and two losses for
the season. Springfield now stands 4-2. .
Colby pushed home a run in the fifth inning of the second game
and that proved to be the ' winning margin as sophomore Roger
Valliere blanked the Gymnasts on five hits.
•
Ken Reed doubled , moved to third on an infield out, and scored
the only run on a wild pitch. Rain washed out two more Colby runs
in the top of the sixth. A double by Jim Thomas and a single by Bill
Snow were big blows in the sixth. The Mules had two men on and
one out when the game was called.
Springfield won the opening game in the tenth inning. Two singles
and an intentional pass loaded the bases. A strikeout and a force play
at the plate on an attempted_.squeeze bunt nearly got pitcher Ed
Phillips out of the jam. But a single by Springfield third baseman
Cieplik brought home the winning run.
The Gymnasts tied the game in the sixth on a fluke hit. Colby's
Mike Harrington and Sal Man'forte collided on a fly ball that would
have been the third out. Harrington was badly shaken up and was
taken to a local hospital for X-rays.
Long drives by Woody Berube in the ninth and Snow in the tenth
were taken against the fences to thwart Colby bids.
Harrington and Manforte each collected a double and two singles
for Odlby. Berube and Phillips had two hits each. Phillips struck out
nine, but was the victim of hard luck, especially in the sixth.
After three long weekend trips, the most recent to Amherst, Williams, and Holy Cross, the Mules will return and the home opener
is scheduled for. tomorrow afternoon on Coombs field against the
Brandeis Jud ges. Colby might expect to face Brandeis' Fred Marden,
a righthander who has a one-hitter and a 26-strikeout performance
to his credit so far this year.
puiwte, aj s Diefk Riemer, '68, Jim
Quirk, '65, and Brudno all • overcame their opponents.
Colby's overa ll record i s _ now S-JL;
^
agairi'slt Stia/te Series foes it stands
at 3-0 . . . Eleven men have appeared on the roslfcer to date; wLtih
onfly tffiiree playing all six m'atches . .
The Mules have overwhelmed tlheir
foes to dlalte, scoring 2_ *_ poinfls,
while yielding only 10% . . . . Further m'atlcihes are tentatively sdhed-

gg^

Ohilb (4 1/_ -l 1/_ losers in an earlier
nuatoh).
_ !__ . at Bates (5-1 Mule victims at
Oollby) and the Waterville Ohesis

Harold B. Berdeen
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H 9 dresses.
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LETTER TO EDITOR
(Continued from Page Two) and imipo:rita_jt difference beWeen
tlhe overt leadership technique emp l 'o j 'e din the . ctossroom and the
relatively covert or inconspiou'ous
technique which could operate adv_j-u_ageo_fslry within the contexit of
deparftanei-tial picnics. ' T_,e tecOiniquas variels, bu'b tfhe man do_ sn 'lt
necesis'arily appear not integnatod.
Mr. Wees does the Johnson I>ay
fadtion an injusltiice hy as'soiming
thla't they are adt reisonaiting -witJti
the value fluey perceive in a oaoreful alteration of enviro-jments for
the teacher and in the suWtle delineations of -he roles he mu_t play.
'I trmslb ttet Mr. Wees is not oo_apl_me_lting ttumiself. upon having
perceived , the iniadequ-bies of the
now afocwftefd Johnson Day plan. I
believe tihait was the minimal reaction tlhe student commiiifcee expected from the faculty. It seeavs to
this writer t'halt the baton has been
dlrtotpped ~ by tlhe faoulHty, as a result of their failmie to take the initiative anld change a consltradtecl
schedule or recognizefh'at some stud-nits mlay have needs , which once
met by inlforartad faculty picnics ,
could result in a sub-tanltiallly ©nhlan'ced ollassroom experience, or db
whatever efee wias required to provide for the sltudenlt body, in this
instance. In tlhis case, instead of
leteudeirship, tlhe student body has

had to contend with the Wees,
variant of professorial . palship,
wihioh begins wiiUJh the extension of
an aocui_aitional finger that branismiuibe's into a hund clasping commisiseffation , accompa.nied by solemn
m j> i ^i_ —f m *m ^^ mw -»¦ _» m*¦**¦**** _¦¦» -^ -* mW ¦_» -»¦ _1_

S U P E R SHIRT
LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANERS
Bacheldor Bundle Service

head n'odding.and the antiphonal
inclanifcaion of tlhe phrases "dlon'it
blame the sltudemt- for feeling this
wiay ; they are only reflecting ,whlat
ouir society feeds. " This represents
a refuB'al to meet the oMiigation 'to
lead , to chJange, to guide. It is' no*
aplajthy. It is i-rresponsilbility.
I hope my ragh'teiouls indignation
will not obscure the poignance of
tfhe issue , in question , in the way
Mr. Wees' lellfcer seems to have done
by its n_ood of ri^hteouis concern
wilfh pensfonal apologetics as a nilfce
af puiblic ' albsolutiion. Mr. We,es, the
baill is in youir court — again.
H. W. Vestermark, Jr., '67
i
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DON'S JE NNY STATION
66 College Avenue

, (Next to the Jeff)
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Also - - Madras Shirts by Grant - - 8.95
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Homo Holef for Voun g Women

11 E. Nowt on Street , Bosion , Mass.
CO 2-1870
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SHIRTS

The Colle ge "Fad"
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Navy — Maroon — Green
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:, . , . ALL SIZES "
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EV I N E ' S

WHERE CO LBY BOYS MEE T
Pacy '27
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THE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS

Ludy '21
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Bass Weej uns from $13.9$
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Dre ss Shirts and Sport Shirts
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plus a complete selection of
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Here are four good reasons why yov
shoul d . day at Franklin Square Houier
• It l» econom ical.
Ralei $17.$26 a week , wi lh Iwo rneoli

FRAMKUN SQUARE HOUSE
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• If If homelike .
'1
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==M
wakes j every effort lo
AApnagoment
>Jt ^ ^£^Jt
*
make
il a "h ome away from home. "
IJL|^_§|^yTV .
^
? ^ vA.m
• It Is convenien t.
_r
Cloio lo good public. Iransporlalfon.
I
«i\ \\
• It ha* a 62-year record of safety
\
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and secu rity.
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Coming to Boston?
H mmMmV/rif,
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Pizzas and Dynamites
"Tiny Tony " Choose Pizza 30o
Meat Ball Sandwiches
Beer to take Out
Free Delivery en $4.oo order
an d over
TR 1-9731
Open 8 :30 a.m. Daily

FEDERAL DEPOSED
|
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INSURANCE
;
Watsrvillo
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Short Sleeve

IlSlf

Fabulous Italian Sandwiches

Member of the
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Genuine Bleeding Madras

g
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(On The Rotary)
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MAINE

S hirts

TON Y'S

Wate rville
Savings Bank

i

WATERVILLE
i

Through Tueisdlay
Wili'am Balden David Niven
"The Moon Is Blue "
•and
Frank Sinatra " Man With The Golden Arm "
Starte , Wed. April 28
affc Tegular prices
John Wayne
"Circus World "

. 51 Main Street

.

Corner of North & Pleasant Sts.

in

GALLERT
SHOE STORE

:...

¦"COOKIE" MICHAEL

"(invitation To A Gunfighter "

CITATION

--

See

99 MAIN STREET

BOSTONIANS - BASS
PF TENNIS

'.

Gas Tank Full ?
For The Weekend?
For The Game ?

WELCOME TO

Hovrie '41
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ment. We prize our freed'om to study, to learn, to experiment, in the
(Continued from Page Pive)
university. Should we not also prize and champion this same f reedom
(Ooritinued from Page Three)
The Inberifrtaitermty Oounciil give*
sibrong encouragemenlfc tto Jbs memiber unhampered pihy-ical, academic, and political atmosphere, in com- in other universities around the world?
fraiterni'tiies to pari-fcipfiite in com- parison with, other universities around the world. Many of us feel that
imiailby service projects . The need
our prime objective in college is to prepare an adequate foundation
to mairitain excellent coinm__]_ty¦
¦ ,
¦%$?
ocrt'lege r_laJiion___p as -well a _ Do for ourselves so that we may go on and live a rich, rewarding Alife. §?
n
. .
.
develop a sense o_ respon'E-biMty and Other students will be unable' even to experience a university environpride in -tihe fotaltern'ilty was earlier
. '
Enjoy the grand-old. brand-new
re_ognize_ when tlhe I. F. C. of
Boston. Statler Hilton
/7T7/T ~
1956 in_]__ -_ service prtojecte as a JKygySTSwyvW?^?^
with its fresli $5,000,000 face-Iiftl*
X /^
paiit of Bixler Bowl coratpetiton.
^^
¦ "^"^ ^freshing f acuity-student room
tours
rates!
) f- i ) A
/?/iJ
ir ) / L
Poinitls in Wis area are awtarded on f|
THE SUMMER MUSIC PESTIVALS
Historic
Beautiful
jf
facilities!
Zry^^X^r
new
!
the baj si's of tihe percentage -of tihe
^
at
Newport,
Rhode
Island
,
Special
-1%
Arrangements
K
•
for
_^C3w
V
fr_Jfcer__ty paribieipaJfcing, the tame
y
'M
(f J / - < p d ^ O„ ¦T- h tour groups year round!
spent, ari*_ the sacrifice of the in'di- fc
'
GEORGE WEIN Present^ the 12th Annual .
vidu&ls involve-.
A represenit)a.tive sampling oif tlhe
proje-t - of Iasifc ye)ar aie as rbLlb'Ws:
April, 1964, Alpha, Ta_ Omegia
THURSDAY • FRIDAY • SATURDAY - SUNDAY • JULY 1 -2-3-4 J
spent an afiternioon aft tlhe Maine
¦ ' ,' ¦ . .
SPECIAL
.
Home for Little Wanderer's in Walt- ^
.
j fl - :
(%9^ '
featuring
The
Greatest
Names
i
n
%
Jazz
j*
co__i_
ftett o'f an
emi'Ife. The project
FACULTYn.
/ ^%r^s
aver-alll spring ole'aning o'f b_i~_in]g[s
'
clip
STUDENT
this
L^
f at
Zwvl'/
NEWPORT FOLK FOUNDATION Presents the ...
;i
arid grounds • lawns raked, wiindows %:i
coupon
ROOM RATES
for
^
' ^G/7^
wais'hed, etc. Tflii's was part df A. T.
INFO
R
MATION
O. help week.
f ^^
(^^M
April, 1963, Pi LamW&a Phi conSiTHURSDAY - FRIDAY • SATURDAY • SUNDAY - JULY 22-23-24-25 C
trafburbed $105 to "adoplt a de_i-t_fce
child in Kenya, Basib AMoa.
S'
Folk, Blues, Gospel, Country and Traditional Music
-g
Martin, 1964, Alpha Delltla Phi , 3£
performed by outstanding artists
,
I
j| College Representative
^
washed windwro, soruIMbeld wtaflls,
M Boston StatlerHilton
'
ft;
For Ticke ts and Program Information on
etc. art the Sisltens HcspiM in W_ -S
*£» Gentlemen: Please send me full information about *
tftr
Afternoon and Evening Concerts and Worksho ps . . write :
]j|
erville.
|your special facilities an_ prices for Students and I
FOLK
FESTIVA
L
NEWPORT
April , 1964, Phi DeHt/a Thefttet, dur*
§
§
W NEWPORT JAZZ FESTIVAL
%. Faculty.Also, please send my.courtesy discount card. I
NEWPORT , RHODE ISLAND %
ing tlheftr* annual Comrm_na%y Service
l!NEWPORT, RHODE 4SLAN D
Day Project, offered their services ' e5
For Accommo-ations , write Newport Chamber of Commerce
;
^1
*to the Walterv-illeOhapjber o'f Y. M.
8k« ,.
Newport, Rhode Island
_J_
C. A. The ptt*oje_t con'si-fced of help'
.
location
here.
more
spacious
.
;*
in
a
new,
Festivals
Both
V;.
"
¦ ¦ m ¦ ¦
ing fco move a reeenftlly puirchteed
.
j
1
oalbin to the "Y'ls" day damp site.
March, 1964, Ze'tia Psi replenfetfoefd
'the Mood bank alb Thayer Bo-pitoail.
Five men went each, day for one
week.
I. F. C.

CAMPUS CHEST
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Don 't make me laugh .

PSYCHOLOGIST TO SPEAK

(Ooritinued from Paige Three)
The DaniforiUh VisMng Leiotrareifs
P.r'oiekrSb .under which 3>r. Stern
comes to this campus is now in ite
eighMi ydar. lb is sponsored joinMy
by the Da-afor/th. Found'ation and the
Asteocaatdon of American Colleges.
The purpose of this program is "tto
-brengjthen tlhe intelll«-txi_l, the relaberral eduoabion in tike United
Stlaibeis." Dir. Sltern is one of ninelagiouis and tflie cultural aspedtls of
teen owtsttanding scholars and srpeteaaildfi'tis from this ctounitry and abroWa
who have been dhlosen by the _\m_jd.aiti.n and the Asisociatiiion'ifl Aiftls
Program for campus v-sitb's during
the 1964-65 academic year.

Dod g e Polara ,
and I would

You mean to say,

I could

have bou ght
that big ,
beau t iful ,
luxurious

.

have ,gotten a
383 cu. in.
carp etin g,
padded dash ,

¦

.

.

foam seats ,
and all
those
other things
at no extra
cos t?

x

Who 's laughing ?

VOU CAN EARN UP T0 14 HOURS OF

COLLEGE CREDIT WHILE

STUDYING
TNIS SUMMER

IN THE NATION'S CAPITAL
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AT THE GEORGE

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
--

. A program desig ned to make
the unparalleled resources of
Washington, D,C. available to
students In othe r colleges and
universities ,

JUNE 14-JULY21
JULY 22-AUGUST 27

• Spec ial 3-wook workshops In
Educatio n begin Juno 14,
July 6, and July 26
1, • Air-condltlono _ classrooms,
! librar y and residence hall
• Urban campus Just four
. blocks from tho White Houso
write for catalogue
Dean of t h e
Summer Sessions
The Goorgo
*
-—.^
Washin gton
/*V^'.?.<V'\.
University
/* m i , ii +\
' Washin gton , D.C.
f « t __^_5j s\

20006
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At Polara 's prices , why clow n around with smal ler cars ? See your Dodge Dealer.
Step right up ontl see Poloro-wtth a 121inch whoelboso, wBigliing almost
road-lmgging pounds.
Powered by a 303 m in. VB that runs riot on regular! Paddod dash, full carpetjng. All at populor pricDs. , •

. '.
\

/ BS Dodge Palahs ^^ ^m ^s
w
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